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THE LABOR WORLD. 
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WE WILL 
CURE YOU 

"8> 

The Trade Unionist and His Politics 
(BY EUQ UNSWORTH) 

The Northwest's Most fU» 
liable 

SPECIALIST 
Xa the DiwwM of S Mao. 

We «(• ok *11 aifUoled people to feel 
that the* c*n oonw to tut office freely 
for ntuntnatlon and explanation of 
th«r condition without being bound 

iDp obUgfttton . to take trtfttowit 
unlets ttMT >0 desit*. W« will make 
A thorough loUntlfto BXAMHfA« 
TlOIf qt #>t»r aliments FRBB OF 
quaexamination that will 
disclose rmir true phjrelcal oonditlon, 
without a kftoWJed** ot whloh you aro 
groping la th* dark. If you have tak-
«ji tmofrnrmt elaewhere without «uo-
oeee, we w4|| ahow you why It failed. 
EK>ery pare oft Should take advantage 
Of tbii* oppoMtmlt? to learn thalr true 
condition, as *e WtH advise them how 

to beet regain their health and stretigth^swd preserve them unto ripe 
old ace. WB 1HAKB NO UttUDABiSJfO SYAWMPfflrrB or deoeptlve 
propositions to the afflicted, neither do we premie* to oure them XM 
A FBJW DA.TH in order to imcn their psftsonafe (an honest dootor of 
rMOfnted ability does not retort to nob methods.) We guarantee A 
iapb am) Mmrci cntoa or «8B<Knoxs>T rowsui time, with
out leaving injurious after effects in tfte system aad at the lowest possible 
eost for BOWHI^ MULVD^ AM HCCBStHm, TR&ATMX9TT. We 
owe ramanr Aim vaoiAvr tMittysa, shall, wbak organs, 
niMorAjb moumoiri, wwWrn quobabobs, varioochlb, 
manroHmvii, DBBiurr, oomxmotn blood ponoif and an <ua-
eaeae aad wakMMM dm te tuiMta^ IMiallM at tk« rcnlt of apeo> 
lal tfMMsa Wte for symptom if yo« cannot oall. CONSULTA-
TIOM mum AJTD OORMDIHfUi, Ctfttoe feoura t a. m. to • p. m. 
Sundaes 10 k m. to 1 p. m. 

PROGRESSIVE fEDiQftt ASSOCIATION 
Ra I West lastriM Hiwi Cmaum late Araw, DstaO, i 

UNION STAMP 
SHOES 

Means the Best Shoes 
for the Money 

No higher in cost than other shoes, but you may be sure they are 
made under the best conditions. More for your money in Union Stamp 
shoes than in those without the stamp-

By wearing Union Stamp shoes you do much to help wage earning 
shoemakers. 

If you cannot get the Union Stamp shoes in your locality write 

BOOT AND SHOE WORKERS ONION. 

$00T & SH0£ 
WORKERS UNION 

1 pT8^?^0" 

246 Summer Street, Boston, Mass. 
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HOLDING YOUR Own 
la a pleasure when yon can hold It 
In the brewing of beer that will com
pete with the best breweries in this 
country or Europe in the manufacture 
of pure, rich and creamy bottled beer* 
that possesses the qualities of all with 
the palatable flavor and strengthening 
qualities of the best beer. Try it M 
an appetizer and tonlo—It is good. 

loiBih Brewing 

and Mailing Co. 
•XTIIBB FHONB Ml. 

SMITH ®. SMITH, 
DRUGGISTS. 

101 W. SUPERIOR STREET. DULUTH, MINN. 

Our Drugs are always FresH and Pure 

We keep complete lines of the latest remedies, Patent Medicines, 
Toilet and Proprietary Articles, Perfumes, Stationery, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars, etc. Physician's Prescriptions and Family Recipes 
compounded with care. 

A democracy has been defined as 
the government of the whole people 
by the whole people equally repre
sented, and although it is frequently 
asserted that we are the most demo-

I cratic nation in the world, the deca-
I dence of our modern political system 
I under the inhuence of combination of 
j capital justifies us in asertig that we 
are very far from approaching our 
democratic ideal. 

It must be apparent to the intelli
gence of the most optimistically in
clined defender of the present political 
situation that corporate wealth is fast 
gaining the upper hand of the people 
and slowly but surely converting this 
country from democracy to plutocracy 
—from a nation governed by the. whole 
people to a nation governed by a few 
mercenary individuals. 

The man with ..he muck rake is tell
ing the story of labor's betrayal by its 
representatives in governmental af
fairs, and the political and social un
rest which is spreading to every city 
in the United States indicates that the 
people are cognizant of the dangers 
that confront them, and are preparing 
to retire to private life those individ
uals whose political careers, if not 
checked, will eventually convert this 
republic into a privately owned insti
tution. 

The issues before the country to
day are largely economic. We have 
before us two contending forces, each 
strugling for supremacy—the despotism 
of capital and the organization of 
labor; the first advocating the abject 
servitude of tbe masses, the second 
freedom of thought, will and action 
along lines that tend to the political 
and economic freedom of all the people. 
Society depends upon its sound and 
healthy growth on the freedom with 
which its individual members co-oper
ate. Under our present complex indus
trial system an individual without the 
assistance of his fellow man can ac
complish but very little. The private 
ownership and monopoly render co
operation impossible. It can, then, be 
readily observed that our large com
binations of capital which control our 
government are a menace and a barrier 
to the full, free and proper develop
ment of our social organism. It must 
be apparent to the most superficial ob
server that the majority of our men in 
public life who constitute the law
makers of this nation are not only in
competent to grasp the gigantic indus
trial problems of the period, but have 
proven themselves to be the plaint tools 
of our privately owned monopolies. 
The removal of these men from public 
office is a duty devolving upon the 
wage earners of this country, and there 
is therefore no question of greater im
portance to the masses than the one 
which relates to the* proper disposition 
of their ballot, for upon its wise and 
judicious use depends the satisfactory 
solution of our intricate social prob
lem and the perpetuation of our re
publican form of government. 

The remarkable growth of the trade 
union movement has been the wondter 
of this and the preceding century, 
and its success in ameliorating the 
conditions of the masses has been 
conceded by the student and observer 
of social affairs. To check its . growth 
and anihilate it, to render it inopera
tive, has been the ardent dream of a 
certain section of the employing class 
whose hypocritical cant about the per-

[HAVE YOU TRIES) THBM? DO SO and BE CONVIN 

LA VERDAD AND LA LINDA 
UNION 
LABEL. 

I 
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Cigars are the finest that money 
wiU buy, and that skilled labor 

- can produce. — 
HOME 
MADE. 

f MANUFACTURED BY N 

[ Ron Fernandez Cigar Company) 

BUDWEISER FINE BEERS 
If you use beer in your home, why not 
have the BEST? 

Place your order for home delivery with 
W. A. WAGNER, 

Representing ANHEUSER-BUSCH BREWING ASSN 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Both Phones. 

i • • 

s'onal liberty of the toiler consists in 
the wage earner humbly accepting a 
job at the conditions the employer sees 
fit to indicate, who allows the employer 
to dictate his wages, hours and other 
conditions of employment, and who is 
satisfied to permit the employer to 
claim for himself every privilege de
nied the employe. 

To accomplish these purposes certain 
employers have brought to their assist
ance the powers of the government, 
have corrupted judges and have sup
ported powerful lobbies in almost every 
seat of government in this country. 
It is therefore the duty of every trade 
unionist to interest himself in the 
politics of his locality, to ascertain the 
character of the men Who are destined 
to make the laws that will guide the 
destinies of our people and to cast his 
vote only for those individuals who 
promise to support those reforms which 
are necessary to further the free de
velopment of organized labor along the 
lines of justice and fair dealing, and 
not in the special Interest of a. certain 
money class. 

The cry of the "open shop,' which 
literally translated signifies long 
hours of labor, small wages and every 
evil that trade unionism has been suc
cessful in eradicating, is being pro
pagated to deceive the public and gain 
sympathy for certain forms of em
ployers' associations, ; and under this 
pretext every reform law introduced 
by labor is subject to defeat if it does 
not suit the will of the employing 
class who oppose it. Our representa
tives, wearing the hall mark of pre
datory capital, basely betray the in
terests of the masses, and with each 
succeeding year we preceive the de
feat of the eight-hou^ bill, anti-in-
junction measure and sundry petitions 
demanded by labor. The United 
States is far behind every country in 
the worlld as regards labor legisla
tion. Practically very little is accom
plished in this direction, the defeat of 
labor legislation has become a general 
practice, while hundreds of worthless 
bills are passed at the meetings of 
every legislature in the country. At 
the recent meeting of the New York 
legislature no fewer than forty bills 
in the interest of labor suffered de
feat, while eight bills secured the gov
ernor's signature and became a law. 
Such a total ignoring of the people's 
rights could not exist if we had rep
resentative men from our own ranks 
to plead labor's cause, and the sooner 
the trade unionist realizes the neces
sity of political action along trade 
union lines, the sooner will he lessen 
the burden on labor's shoulders. Eng
land has now fifty representative la
bor champions from the ranks of the 
working classes in parliament, and 
Germany has eighty, while in the 
United States we can scarcely boast 
of a single labor representative in 
congress. 

The workingmen of this country 
should therefore concentrate every ef
fort towards organization along poli
tical lines, which movement will un
doubtedly terminate In the improve 
ment of the condition. of the masses, 
lessen the number of strikes, lockouts 
and other evidences of economic dis
content, permit the workers to parti 
cipate in the blessings of material ad
vancement and establish that demo
cracy which is something more than 
a mere shadow of the substance. 

CALHOUN'S DESCENDANT 

A New York Belle a Great Grand
daughter of Two Vice Presidents. 
Although not the daughter of a hun

dred earls, Miss Julia Calhoun, who 
is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. 
Hearne, is the great-granddaughter of 
two vice presidents of the United 
States, John C. Calhoun and Richard 
M. Johnson, says the Denver Times. 

In point of blue blood, Miss Calhoun 
is probably the most distinguished 
visitor who has graced Denver society 
for many moons. She is modest and 
retiring and adroitly turns conversa
tion away from the discussion of her 
illustrious ancestors. Over' the tea
cups the matter has been thoroughly 
discussed and historical records con
sulted until every one is satisfied that 
John C. Calhoun was the seventh vice 
president of the United States when 
John Quincy Adams occupied the pres
idential chair. He was one of the tri
umvirate of statesmen—Clay, Webster 
and Calhoun—who guarded the nation 
when it was yet in swaddling clothes. 

Calhoun served several terms in con
gress and the senate and his name 
is enrolled upon the nation's annals 
of fame. 

Ricjiard M. Johnson, Miss Calhoun's 
maternal grandfather, occupied the po
sition of vice president wfyen Martin 
Van Buren was the nation's chief ex
ecutive. Kentucky was his native state 
and he was nominated in 1837. Rich
ard Johnson was a fighter as well as 
a statesman, and it was his boast 
that he had made a good Indian of 
the famous Indian chief Tecumseh by 
killing him. 

A relic which the descendants of 
Johnson display with great pride is 
a gold sword presented to him by 
congress "for deeds of valor and serv
ice to the state" and so inscribed. 

General John Calhoun of New York, 
Miss Calhoun's father, is a promient 
attorney in the Empire state, but has 
retired from active work in his pro
fession and is living quietly with his 
family at West End avenue near Nine
ty-ninth street. Miss Calhoun Is his 
only daughter, but there a,re three 
sons who bear the honored name of 
Calhoun. 

Why Parisian Women Are Graceful. 
The graceful figures of Parisian 

women are said to be due mainly to 
diet and exercise. The French girl 
drinks a great deal of milk until about 
the age of 20, after which her repasts 
are of a light, non-fattening kind. 
Where in other countries a woman 
would take a heavy meal, the Parisi-
enne contents herself with a bowl of 
soup. Her outdoor exercise is mainly 
limited to shopping excursions or short 
strolls in the city. She is very active 
about her household tasks, both from 
motives of economy and also as a 
means of keeping down si^perfluous' 
flesh. 

Subscribe foi**Ho LaborWortd. 
-. st.t, rr*. t'&tbfoi. P. j.* i 

SECRETS IN PEANUTS 
KNOWN TO VENDORS 

Some peanuts that are bought ready 
roasted are of a light yellow color, 
Others, however, are pronounced bru
nettes. There is a reason for this. 
The great American peanut will re
main crisp only a day or two after 
roasting and in damp weather only 
a few hours. It absorbs moisture rap> 
idly, so that two days after roasting 
the finest nuts lose their crispness 
and are to all intents and purposes as 
though they had never been cooked 
The Italian and Greek peanut men 
freshen up their stocks by roasting 
again and reroasting. When the proc 
ess has been repeated three or four 
times, though, the peanut begins to 
take on a tawny hue, which is con
sidered objectionable by those who 
have stands in the better parts of 
town. These much roasted goobers 
are therefore sold at a discount to 
Greeks and Italians who have stands 
near railroad stations and the cheaper 
resorts, who can roast, reroast and re-
reroast them indefinitely until they 
are finally sold. 

NEEDED IT. 
Edward B. Russ, who is to engross 

the treaty of Portsmouth, is a nature 
student. 

Like many other nature students 
Mr. Russ thinks that Roberts, Seton 
and the new nature students attribute 
overmuch intelligence to animals. He 
said, with a laugh, the other day: 

"At the rate we are now going on i; 
won't be long before we shall be hear
ing such animal stories as this: 

" 'An old man, on a lonely roadi 
among the moutains, was attacked by 
an eagle. 

" 'The old man defended himself 
bravely. The bird scratched him with 
its claws and beat him with it* wings 
He struck it and kicked it and swore 
at it. 

" 'Finally, worn out, the eagle with
drew. But it did not go empty hand 
ed. The old man wore a wig. This 
wig the eagle snatched off and carried 
away.' 

"Surely a remarkably sagacious ac
tion on the part of the bird, which 
was you will please note, a bald 
eagle." 

Obsolete Warahlpa Bring Little. 
Some SO obsolete British warships 

have been sold at Portsmouth for just 
over $400,000—less than the cost of the 
smallest one. The prices were regard
ed as good. 

Of Men Suits arid Mens* Overcoats 
Union Label Garments Manufactured by Whitney, Chris-

tenson Company, Chicago 
at $10.00, $12.00, $15.00, $18.00, $20.00 and $30.00 

New Union Label Fall Hats, Caps and Collars 
Boys and Children's Suits and Overcoats Now Ready for 

Inspection 

C. W. Ericson, Tne Clothier 
219 W. Superior Street 

NAVY DESERTERS 
WANTED FOR THEFT 

HAVANA, Oct. 30.—C'apt. Ar
thur P. Nazro, of the American 
cruiser Brooklyn, has requested the 
police to arrest two deserters, 
Charles N. Fernald, yeoman, of At
lantic, N. J., and David A. Harman, 
yeoman, of Hazelton, Pa. These 
men left the Brooklyn in charge of 
a mall pouch in which there was 
registered letters containing $1,800, 
for transmission to the United 
States. The crew of the Brooklyn 
had Just been paid off and the 
men were sending money home. 

MBS. FOSTER DETAILED 
ON SPECIAL WORE 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 30.—By direcv 
tion of President Roosevelt, Mrs. J. 
Ellen Foster has been detailed from 
the department of justice to investi
gate the condition of woman and child 
workers throughout the country. Leg
islation on this subject is pending be
fore congress. M!rs. Foster went to 
the Philippines with the Taft party 
and represented the United States gov
ernment at the international Red Cross 
conference in St. Petersburg. 

Mr. Union Man:—Notify your milk 
dealer that the Bell 'Phone is Unfair. 

NEW SAWMILL TO BE 
BUILT NEAR KELLIHER 

(News Tribune Special.) 
KELLIHER, Minn., Oct. 30—The 

Pioneer Sash & Door company is about 
to build a sawmill on Battle river. The 
plant will be capable of cutting about 
60,000 feet per day, and in addition to 
the mill the company will install a 
shingle and lath mill, a planer and1 

matcher. The erection of the plant 
will be commenced In a few weeks or 
as soon as the material can be brought 
to the grounds. 

COPPER MINE OWNER 
SUICIDES IN CHICAGO 

CHICAGO, Oct. 30.—Philip Nelson, a 
wealthy copper mine owner of Mis
soula, Mont., committed suicide here 
at the home of a friend whom 
he was visiting. Nelson had just re
ceived a letter from his wife, who 
went to Swedfen in search of health, 
stating that she would die in a few 
days, and it is said that while brood
ing over the bad news he killed him-
eslf by turning on the gas in his 
room. 

Smoke Puradora Cigar, Clear Havana 
Union Label and Home Made. 

HOPPE WINS SECOND 
GAME WITH SCHAEFER 

BALTIMORE, Oct. 30.—William 
Hoppe tonight defeated Jacob Schaefer 
in a game of billiards, 400 points at 
18.1, running out in his 29th inning. 
Schafer's score was 370. The game 
was to have been the second part of 
a 900-polnt match 18.1, the change 
having been made by agreement of the 
players in response to requests, the 
Hoppe conceding the 18.2 gam* to 
Schaefer on last night's score. 

ELLIOTT AND NEAL 
MUST REFUND MONEY 

CINCINNATI, Oct. 30.—In a decision 
handed down by the National base
ball commission here today Players 
Elliott and Neal, formerly of the New 
York Nationals now under contract 
to the Louisville American associa
tion .will be ineligible to play until 
each player pays $100 alleged to be 
due the New York club in advanced 
salary. 

DOCTORS FIND CURE FOR 
SLEEPING SICKNESS 

. MARSEILLES, Oct, 30.—Letters haver 
been received here from Siagon, 
French Cochin-China, saying that two 
French doctors have discovered that 
the hitherto fatal sleeping sickness 
can be cured by means of thymol. One 
hundred and fifty patients have been 
treated with this remedy and a large 
majority have recovered. 

Smoke Puradora Cigar, Clear Havana 
Union Label and Home Made. 

BIGHT RUSSIANS EXECUTED. 
ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 30.—Eight 

persons arrested here in connection 
with the robbery of $188,826 from 
Cashidr Hermann of the custom house 
Oct. 27 were tried by court-martial and 
executed today. 

. It b Shorter, 
Is the modern slang "skidoo1" any 

improvement on the bid slang "skedad
dle?" .••••- . ... •-

Ir. Upion M&jnU—Notify your fes-

WILL HUNT IN VIRGINIA. 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 80.—President 

Roosevelt will leave Washington to
morrow morning for Pine Knot, Al-
bermale county. Virginia, where he 
wllP devote the rest of the week to 
hunting. Pine Knot is the country 
seat purchased by Mrs. Roosevelt, who 
will accompany the president. 

- CONSUL, CRITICALLY ILL. 
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.. Oct SO. 

—Delmar J. Vail, United States consul 
to this port, is crlttoally ill of Bright's 
disease. ">.* ^5<- £>> * I: 

. Wr. JInion HanNutity .Ttmr 
tint On BaU TfhoM ta VoMr. 

THE WORKING MAN'S GHOIGE 
TIE WINER BRAND UNION-HADE OVERALLS 

Every Stitcli By 

BROS 

Offloeai 

HareMeFams 

Our Oiioi BraM 

OUR LOYAL SHIRT 
LOOKS NEATER LASTS LONGER. FITS BETTER 

BLAKCHEi€buieraJ.AgeRt 
8up«rlor Duluth, ftilniw 

r*V vj? 

M-' i  

8t. Paul and Mlnnaapolta to the Paolflo North*** 
M. CL.ELAND. 

11 J^##pn8°r Agant, St. Paul, 

From Dufath or Superior to 

North Pacific 
Coast Points 

Daily until Oct. 31, 1906 
To Helena and Butte, $20; Spokane and Ellens-
burff, $22.60; Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, Ash
land Ore., Vancouver and Victoria B.' 0. $25. 

8plendid opportunities In Montana, Idaho, Wash
ington, and Oregon. 8aoure a homo In the .graat 
farming dijfttflcts. jEnormous yieic|s. Cllmate mild 
and piittiant. Fact through aervloe. Liberal 
Stopovers. PULLMAN'-."TOURIST BLEEP INQ 
CARS. For Information and pHnted matter do» 
scribing lands and bualness openings, write 6. 
W. MOTT, U E. 
train MryleOt eto^ apply to 


